INDUSTRY	3
. . . that more than half the cloth that is made in Wilt-
shire, Gloucestershire and Somersetshire is made by the
means of these yarn-makers and poor clothiers that depend
weekly upon the wool chapmen which serve them weekly
with wools either for money or credit " x.    In the eighteenth
century it was still not unknown for * poor people * to " get
forty or fifty pounds of wool at a time to employ their
wives and children at home in carding and spinning,  of
which when they have ten  or twenty pounds ready for
the clothier they go to market with it and there sell it " 8.
Traces of the gild system are also found among other groups
of artisans.   Westcote, in his A View of Devonshire in 1630,
depicts the essential features of primitive industry in Devon-
shire, where " the gentleman farmer or husbandman sends
his wool to the market, which is bought either by the comber
or spinster, and they, the next week, bring it thither again
in yarn which the weaver buys ;   and the market following
brings that thither again in cloth " 3.   Even cloth-workers,
engaged in the finishing processes, continued in the seven-
teenth century to purchase raw cloth for resale in a finished
condition.    The London cloth-workers informed the Privy
Council in 1634 that two thousand cloth-workers lived by
buying cloth in open market—either undressed or country-
dressed—and selling it again, after they had perfected its
dressing4.    Similarly, in  the provinces the cloth-workers
often owned the cloth on which they worked 5.    In other
industries, besides textiles, the small independent producer,
working under his own roof on his own materials and with
his  own  tools, frequently survived—for example,  among
metal workers6.    And not  only the household and gild
systems, but also the factory system7, co-existed with the
domestic  system.     In  some  branches  of the  textile in-
dustries,   and  in   a   great   variety   of   other   trades,   the
1 State Papers Domestic, James I., vol. Ixxx. 13 (printed in Unwin,
Industrial Organization, Appendix A, ii.). Also State Papers Domestic,
1633-1634, p. 249-
 *	Remarks upon Mr. Webber's Scheme (1741), 21.
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 *	Ibid. 1635-1636, p. 34.	6 Infra, p. 171.
f Using the term here to include work in any industrial establishment.

